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AN

ANTA FE NEW M EX

NO. 173

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1901.

VOL. 38
CALLING IN UNITED

THE PRESIDENT

EMMA GOLDMAN

STATES BONPS

IS IMPROVING

:

is in Position to Eeduce
to the Extent
of Twenty Million Dollars.

be Very Rapid,

Its Bonded Indebtedness

INTERNAL REVEHUE RECEIPTS
TO BE DEPOSITED

She Evidently Thought the Shoot
ing of President McKinley a
Good Joke.

IN FRANCE
A Party of Eeservist in Uniform Charge
on the Police With Bayonets and
OheeTed for AnarchyTHEY

SANG

HIS MOTHER'S BREAD,

A COSTLY FIRE

SPREADING

LAUGHS ALOUD

The Government

The Physicians Now Firmly Believe
That His Convalescence Will

ANARCHY

-

SONGS

REVOLUTIONARY

AT SALT LAKE
The General Offices of the Oregon
Short Line Were Wrecked
This Morning,

He says,
was always
SO LIGHT AND
WELL BAKED.
Well,
there is a knack
in making it,

But don't forget
the kind of
Stove or Range
used makes a
difference.
His mother used
a

a Charter

OF DYNAMITE
Oak.
London, Sept. 10. A special from AN EXPLOSION
les
Montceau
Mines,
Paris says: At
Washington, D. C, Sept. 10. The folhundreds of reservists,
returning In
announcement was made today: Antonio Maggio, an Italian Anarchist Ar uniform today from the army manoeu-ver- s, Assistant Chief McCarthy and Fonr fire
President MoKinley Spent the Moat Kest-f- lowing
The secretary of the treasury, hereby
entered the town singing the men Injured by Plying Glass Valuable
rested at Silver Oity Emma Goldman
flight That He Has Had Since He
gives notice that he will receive and
Internationale" and other revolution
St.
Conferences
at
Louis
Held
Eecords Were Barned The Loss
Eight
Was Wounded
consider proposals for the sale to the
Hopeful Bulleary songs. A force or genu armes at
Amounts to $250,000.
end
of
on
account
the
Last
sinking
The
to
Friday
the
reservists.
government,
Saturday.
Issued.
disperse
tempted
tins
fund, of the United States 3 per cent
latter fixed bayonets and charged on
4
per cent
bonds, loan of
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 10. It has been the police, with cheers for anarchy and
Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. 10. The two
Hon. Daniel H. McMillan this after- bonds, funded loan of 1907 ; 4 per cent
learned
that Emma Goldman, the wo- associate revolution. The gen d'armes story brick building, extending from
2
the
following;
noon at o'clock received
5
cent
1925
of
and
loan
bonds,
per
were scattered. The soldiers then held 212 to 222 on Southwest Temple street,
con
held
man anarchist
dispatch from John G. Milburn, presl' bonds, loan of 1904, to an amormt not ferences last leader, and eight
Saturday a mass meeting and passed a resolu- in which were located the general ofFriday
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
dent of the Pan American exposition, exceeding $20,000,000. Proposals should
in a saloon tion in favor of revolution.
fices of the Oregon Short Line railway,
and at whose residence at Buffalo', N. be submitted to the secretary by letter with St. Louis anarchists
owned by Ernst Kurzenknabe, No. 201 AMERICAN INTERESTS NOT AT STAKE. was completely destroyed by fire early
IT., the president is staying at present:
or telegraph not later than Thursday, South 3d street.
Kurzenknabe
this morning. The fire orginated In the
says
is
condition
highly
"The president's
the 12th instant; any bonds that are ac- Emma Goldman came here Thursday
basement of the Mine and Smelter Supare
the
physicians
satisfactory and
cepted to be promptly delivered to the night from Cincinnati, where she made The Insurgents at Bocas del Toro Are ply company, occupying the west half
confident of his recovery."
United States treasury St New York, or
GRAPE NUTS.
of
LITTLE CIGARS.
of the ground floor. An explosion
only a brief sojourn. He says she deOUT OF DANGER.
Isolated.
to the treasury department at Washfood for brain
This is a
but
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal
a small quantity of which
Buffalo, Sept. 10. What may. be ington. The right to reject any or all parted for Chicago Saturday night,
Washington, Sept. 10. The navy de dynamite, in
the basement, blew out quality to similar goods at twice the workers and those suffering worry,
has received the following was stored
termed the crisis night, the fourth proposals is expressly reserved. Signed, left the train before reaching Chicago,
partment
or dyspepsia.
perhaps. When Emma Goldman came cablegram from Commander Sargent most of the south wall and part of the price.
since the dastardly attempt on the life L. J. Gage, secretary.
15 cents
5 cents
Per package ,
firemen being cut
Package of ten
of President McKinley, passed without ..The secretary also directed that the into the rendezvous Saturday, Kurzenk- of the Machias, who was sent to Bo- front building, four
Chief McrelatAssistant
her
the
showed
nabe
newspapers
by
glass.
flying
to
the
unfavorable
If
American
to
ascertain
cas
Toro
del
a single symptom
internal revenue receipts be deposited
to the circumstances of President interests in that quarter are in danger: Carthy was severely injured. The ex
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
OX GALL SOAP.
president's recovery. It was a moment with the national bank depositories up ing
wrecked the vault of the chief
bulThis flour Is made from the best Kanshooting and stated that
McKinley's
7
first
is made in large, white, floating
It
or so after o'clock when the
"Colon, Sept. 10. On my return from plosion
to the par value of all bonds deposited,
office of the Short Line rail bars
that will bleach and cleanse the sas flour by the latest improved proBocas del Toro, I do not consider the engineer's
letin was issued, although the bulletin including 2 per cent bonds. This will she was accused of being implicated.
She laughed aloud. "Let's see them lives and property of American citizens way; and nearly all the records of the most delicate fabrics without Injury. cess, and will make more and better
in Itself was dated 5:20 o'clock. It was release about 15,000,000.
road, Including the plans for the new Will not shrink woolens.
bread than any flour on the market.
prove what they allege," she said.
in danger. The position of the insursigned by Drs. Park and Rixey, who
Salt Lake-Lo- s
Angeles extension, were
50 lb sack
25 cents
$U5
Two bars for
AN ANARCHIST ARRESTED AT
divided the night watch. Its tone of MORE CAPTURES BT THE BRITISH.
gents is isolated. The situation is con lost. The loss will
approxiprobably
of
200
decided
most
nation
more
the
of
the
trolled
was
than
CITY.
SILVER
by
hopefulness
mate
$250,000.
"
MERIDEN BUTTER.
Antonio Maggio, the anarchist who, al forces."
FERNDALE PRODUCTS.
any given out since the president was
shot. At 8 o'clock the doctors began The Situation in Oape Colony is Unchanged while with the Andrews Opera comIt is packed in one pond pasteboard
THE GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.
for the
told Fritz
Consul Stowe Arrives.
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
pany as a cornet player,
putting in their appearance
OFFIGIHL
of
the
member
formal morning consultation. During
a
company,
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
10.
dis
Huttman,
The following
London.
Sept.
of delicious Jelly.
the early hours rain fell and the brac- patch was received from Lord Kitch that President McKinley was doomed Tbere Are
jthis highest grade separator creamery
Cleveland
Visitors
at
200,000
butter. If you want the best ask for
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
ing air, that lent some, comfort to the ener, dated Pretoria, today:
"Since to assassination before October 1, was
A Naval Parade.
15 cents
Meriden.
Per package
The following fourth class postmas
patient thus far, gave way to a chill September 2, our columns have again arested yesterday morning at Santa
and muggy wind.. The results of the got good results, the total bag being Rita, Grant county and was taken to Cleveland, Sept. 10. The Grand Ar ters have been appointed in New Meximorning conference were made known 681, composed of 67 killed, 67 wounded, the county jail at Silver City.
40c
A SPECIALTY:
my encampment opened today with co: W. H. Hough at Hobart, Santa Fe 1 lb can Ferndale lobster
in Silver City last win
about 9 o'clock; as the doctors came 384 made
while
25c
163
Maggio,
nearly 200,000 visitors in the city. To county; Mrs. I. F. Prevost at Kings - 2 lb can Ferndale lobster
surrendered;
prisoners.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
infrom the house. Their faces clearly
30c
ter, with the Andrews Opera company. day was the 87th anniversary of Com ton, Sierra county; V. Casaus, at Cas- Ferndale shrimps, per can
179 rifles, 65,2ir rounds of ammunALFALFA AND POTATOES
E.
J.
Mrs.
of
account
on
on
dicated satisfaction at the condition of also,
threats
Lake
county;
was
modore
aus,
35c
Guadalupe
of
discharged
can
head
great
'19,000
victory
Perry's
,
Ferndale pineapple, per
ition, 3,400 horses, and
IN LARGE OR SMALL
and
Socorro
He
a
has
affairs.
celebrated
was
at
county,
the
and
made
Erie
Oscura,
manager.
30c
fittingly
by
Ferndale salad dressing
against
cattle."
r,
"The condition of the president is enJ. W. Decker at Lynne, Colfax county. Ferndale tomato catsup
QUANTITIES.
30c
Kitchener further says that the since lived in Grant county. For sev great naval parade. General Leo
Lord
commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand
FOREST SUPERINTENDENT.
tirely satisfactory," said Dr. Park. situation in Cape Colony is unchanged, eral months he furnished music at the
"The president slept well and when except the capture of Lotter's com White House saloon, Silver City. Then Army of the Republic, reviewed the Forest Supervisor R. C. McClure will
Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit
awake he was cheery and even chatty. mand reported last week.
he worked as a barber.
Finally he parade.
during the absence of Hon. I. B. Hannourishment
for
not
na be acting forest superintendent
He is
receiving any
drifted to Santa Rita, where he played
CONSUL STOWE HOME.
He is about 50 years of
thus far except by enema." "Do you New York, Sept. 10. James G. Stowe, in a saloon.
New Mexico and Arizona.
GOVERNOR OTERO'S MESSAGE,
out
of
THE HOARD OF EQUALIZATION
regard the president entirely
at Capetown, age, tall and dark, adouc silver uny
United States consul
Go-Ca- rt
The board ot eouallzation onjanizod
danger?" was asked. "I do not want to South Africa, arrived here today on his anarchistic views are well known.
go that far. What can be said is, that the steamer
from He has talked about killing rulers and He Expressed Great Sorrow Over the At yesterday afternoon by electing Hon.
Luise
Koenigin
J. S, Duncan president, and Hon. Vonunless there are unexpected complicato several citizens has made the asserBremen and Southampton.
tempted Assassination of President
Is what you
ceslao Jaramlllo, secretary, lion. Jose
tions we expect him to recover."
tion that he might be called upon to
D. Sena was appointed interpreter.
want for the
MoKinley.
Dr. Park referred to the fact that the THE ADMIRAL TOOK FRENCH LEAVE. commit assassination. He claims memThe board corrected the returns from
and
of
bulletins were mest conservative
Governor Otero of New Mexico, who
bership in the Malestes society
San Mieuol county upon the Atchison,
gave the results such as the medical
Rome, Italy. It Is probable that- the arrived at Denver Saturday night from
and Santa Fe railway in accorfraternity, would be expected to pass He Angered the Saltan by Denouncing the depositions of a number of Silver City Chicago with Mrs. Otero and son Miguel Topeka
with the valuation fixed by tho
dance
upon in the case of any citizen.
people to whom Maggio has talked will was deeply affected by the. news of the bord at Its January mooting.
Naval Administration-Constantinopl'It would be well to have it stated,"
be taken. While he has mentioned
We have them in every desassassination eff President Ji'hfi board of countv commissioners
was
lie' added, "that the- president is not beSept. io. Advice
President McKinley and said that he attempted
of Colfax county was sustained In tho
at the lowest prices
.
cription
chief
Falk
of
McKinley.
Admiral
benefits
Parba,
of
the
that
recoived
kill
to
11.
private
command
G.
the
would welcome
ing deprived
Engledow against
appeal of Mrs.
also
We
news
after
exactheard
my
tho
carry a complete line
"I
Is
shortly
treated
of
as
uum
staff
the
tho
He
of
at
Silver
not
being
ooara
admiralty, him,, he has
ino
said
maKini
City
citizenship.
tho
goneral
arrival In town," ho said. "It is a groat valuation of Mrs. Englodow $2,iou. in
of housefurnishiig goods,
ly as any other citizen would be,' and made his escape from Constantinople, far as known that the. day of the shock to me,
all
to
been
must
have
as it
a number oi otner appews, wciuumg
second hand and new . . .
Is getting the benefit of it. We view going by British steamer to Malta. president's death had been set.
persons. I hardlv know what to say
Victorio Land and Cattle
the case just as that of any other mam Fear of the consequences of his memowhile employed as a sin or think. It comes so swift and sudden one of the
Huttman,
company from tho action of tuo board
rial to the sultan, denouncing malad- ger by the Andrews company, had been It seems as
who migh't be similarly afflicted."
though it must be unreal. of county commissioners of Grant county,
caused his
coun
the
to
Dr. Park's latter statement will ex- ministration In the navy,
assassinate
of
of
fche
a
One
told
of New Mexico as
presidents
Maggio
plot
greatest
by
flight. His property was declared for- President McKinley and Emperor Will- try ever had and to think ne snouia do one bv tho Territory
up-T- erms
the lead-- $4
For Iron Beds We
plain the fact that the official bulletins feited.
aSSBHSIUUHL Ul ouiuiiiuhjjjui.io""
10
ine
is
bullet.
assassin's
It
for
marked
the
an
are based on rigid scientific principles,
of
by
countv
Colfax,
appeal
from the
iam.
awful, awful. In my relations with Dr. G. W. Harrison from the action of
Conrad Toungerman .
as they are applicable alike to all cases
STUTZ RELEASED.
Mr. McKinley I have learned to love tha hnnrd of countv commissioners of
of surgery.
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 10. Conrad
Buffalo., Sept. 10. Alfonso Stutz, ar him as I would a member of my own
men,
county, and of Fred Schollo
To the queries of newspaper
Yonngorman, a wealthy contractor- of rested several days ago on suspicion family. His is the kindost, most lovable Guadalupe
dofrom tho action oi. mo ooaru ui mumj
is
"The
president
Dr. Mynter said:
man.
this cltv, whose estate is valued at $2,
in
seen
ever
bave
I
Czolany
disposition
nnmmissioners of the countv of Valen
that he knew something about
ms loss wouia oe a national caiumny. cia, final action was deferred until a
ing splendidly, and he Is out of the 000,000,' died this morning.
been
reieasea.
has
gosz,
Gov. Otero sent the following telegram later
woods, if I may express It that way."
$1.50 Per Day $2.00
meeting.
SHE IS CHARGED WITH CONSPIR to Private Secretary Cortelyou:
The Wool Market.
"Yes," chimed In Dr. Wasdin, "and he
ACY.
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
I "Denver,
Colo., sept, o, iaui.
has plenty of daylight behind him."
St. Louis, Sept. 10. Wool Is steady;
ASSESSMENT RETURNS.
. THE
"Hon. George It. Cortelyou, Secretary
Chicago, Sept. 10. Captain Colleran,
spirits.
Dr. McBurney was in high
territory and western medium, 14
J. T.
has sworn out a to the President, Buffalo, N. Y.
chief of detectives,
"Is the president out of danger?" was lOK; line, 11 15K; coarse, 12 15.
"I cannot sufficiently express the prowarrant charging Emma Goldman
for Table Board, with or without
or
Month
Week
the
RATES
SPECIAL
asked. "We believe he Is practically
by
found sorrow of Mrs. Otero and myself They Thus Far Show a Small Increase for
with conspiracy to assassinate Presi- on
SOUTHEAST COS PLAZA.
out of danger," he replied. "Of course,
Room.
life
the
MARKET REPORT.
of
the
upon
attempt
hearing
the Territory.
dent McKinley.
there are still possibilities In the case,
Our hopes and prayers
of
the
president.
EMMA GOLDMAN ARRESTED.
The relative standing of tho countios
are for his recovery."
.and we will know better when the week
MONEY AND METAL.
Sept. 10. Emma Goldman,'
Chicago,
to the assessment returns Is
has gone ty. But this improvement is
A..UTERO."
"MIGUEL
according
call
of anarchy, was arrested
are se New .York, Sept. 10. Money on merpriestess
so marked, and his symptoms
high
Bernalillo county with S3,
as
follows:
cent. Prime
easiur at 5
54
here at noon today. Her manner was
COMPLETE.
THE TIE-D- P
good that we feel safe In assuring the cantile paper, 5 per
taxable assessment; San Miguol
841,340
Silver,
n
defiant. She disclaimed all knowledge
public that he will recover. Bloodvpol-SbGRAIN.
countv, 83,805,772; Grant, $3,108,427.50;
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
of Czolgosz and his crime, but admitted
might still develop, but the chances
)
Chicago, Sept. 10. Wheat, September, having met him here July 12. "Do you The National Tube Works at McKeesport Colfax, $3,713,302; Chaves, 3,596,299;
are remote. As for perltonltU, I conXXf TZTEiST.
BQTJ-IX''BE70
68
Dona Ana, $1,085,470; Socorro, 81,922,
know that your words are what Czol- 08; December,
sider that danger passed."
Idle.
Are
Corn, September, 55J4; December,
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
eosz claims stirred him to shoot the
450; Valencia, 81,911,440; Union, 81,A COMFORT ABLE NIGHT.
December, 35.
Oats, September,
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 10. There was RflO.883: Santa Fe, $1,737,005; Eddy, $1,
carrying U. S, Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
she was asked.
'
president?"
Buffalo, Sept. 10. The following bulBland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
I do not; I never advocated vio no attempt today to resume operations 657,720; Sierra, $1,300,925.85; Luna. Linletin was issued" by the president's
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
Pork. SoDtomber. $14.70: January, lence. I scarcely knew the man. I was at the National Tube Works at Mc
McKinley, 81,179,083;
physicians at 7 a. m.: "The president 815.80. Lard,
September, $9.42M; JanBuffalo, Keesport.
via
The streets were thronged coln, $1,164,759; Guadalupe, $1,034,499
EUGENE EPSON, Agent, Thornton, N. M.
passed the most comfortable night since uary, 89.17.. Ribs, September, 88.05; leaving for Rochester,
few words with with thousands of strikers, and the men (last year); Mora, U4i,uau; nio Arnoa,
a
118;
had
Pulse
when
Czolgosz
the attempt on his life.
88.15.
$744,430.05
(last
Otero,
year)
$791,669;
January,
not
leave
their
did
me. He said he had heard me lecture who wanted to work
temperature 100.4; respiration 28."
San Juan. 8529.703; Taos, 8412,058.
STOCK.
tie-uis now complete.
at some memorial hall In Cleveland homes. The
RAPID CONVALESCENCE EXPECAccording- to eains and losses the
tarThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
10.
Cattle, last Mav and wanted to know. me. He
Kansas City, Mo., Sept.
atnndlntr of the counties is as follows,
TED.
The Anderson Bribery Charges.
14,000;
countios
strong.
and
and
receipts,
In
bulOtaro
was
10.
Guadalupe
I
The
said
he
Chicago
knew
following
Buffalo, Sept.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. Piatt Rogers, excepting
- Native steers, 84.00
85.90; Texas and
which have not vet reported for this
remember
me uo. I scarcely
letin was issued at 9 a. m.: "The presi Indian steers. 83.70
83.85; Texas cows, looked
president of the Colorado Bar associa
vear and the new counties of McKinley
his
save
emiabout
him.
that
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dent's condition this morning
82.85
83.85; native cows and hoifers, anvthlne
Judge Johnson in the and Luna, wmcn oiukb i,uuir uisuusacsis- tion,
petitioned
stockers and feeders, complexion was light.'
S3. 40 (3 85.85:
criminal court today to call a grand ment returns:
nently satisfactory to his physicians.
JSlght counties snow
84 35;
Then, how do you know this man is Jury to investigate charges in the And- actual
84.00; bulls, 83.15
If no complications arise, rapid conval- 88.40
while one, Grant county,
gains,
And
85.50.
104; calves, 83.50
the one who tried to kill the president?" erson-case,
escence may be expected. Pulse
also to the conduct of ev- shows a relative train. Hiday county
SheeD. receipts. 3,500; market steaay
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26.
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Thls
a
shoulders,
with
then
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'Oh,"
a
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$360,946;
99.8;
shrug
leads
and
criminal
of
respiration
the
gain
temperature
ery department
83.60: lambs, 83.50
Muttons. 82.75
DEALER IN . .
"I guessed that from what the news- district
court under Judge Mullins' ad- Chaves county witnofa gain oi .ia(,oai;
temperature is taken by the mouth and 84.50; range wethers, 83.10
sj.du;
a
Valencia,
8357,564;
San
one
"read
gain
about
Miguel
higher
say.
..
papers
should be
degree
Johnson...
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ministration.
Judge
83.15; stockers and feed
ewes, 82.50
$21,- What did you think when you the petition under advisement and will 242.5O0: Lincoln. 846.209; Colfax,
ra. 82.00 Ob 83.25.
by rectum."
B'e, $6,- Santa
San
$15,002;
Juan,
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to
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the
about
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form
that
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attempt
Chlcaeo. Sept. 10. Cattle, receipts,
announce his decision tomorrow.
"Might not an abscess
895. Nine counties show iossess, as lot
BOLD, PfOp.
the bullet?"
8,000; choice steady, others steady to ident had been made" was asked. She
lows: Mora, 89,910; Union, $00,067.05;
we
'Oh,
"I
slow.
thought
replied, dlsdainfuly,
"Yes, of course; 'but if It does,
875.742.15; Rio Arriba, $91,909;
Sierra.
Established 1859.
Mood to prime steers, 85.75
88.50; the fool' " She declared anarchy did
is one of the chief points which Socorro, $251,720; Dona Ana, $290,910;
can easily locate and remove it."
& 85.70; stockers not teach men to act in the manner ancy
adto
Jier
Grant.
solve.
Tans.
$386,885:
$438,792.95;
are
"If the president continues to' im- noor to medium. 84.85 84.25;
They
the
trying
police
cows, 83.40 which made Czolgosz
the here to the theory that the attack on nalillo. 81.974,519. This shows gains of
Is - not and feeders, 82.85
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prove, and his convalescence
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world
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Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Moxican Choco86.00; Texas fed steers
calves. 88.00
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to Leon west.
Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
84.10
performed?"
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late,
Chimayo
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"
"Never," replied the surgeon. "That O 54.10: western steers, 84. io w js.au.
The warrant served on Miss Gold- conslderablv increased. It is believed, by
Czolgosz knowingly could have led
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Vaqul Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
AbraBaskets, Acorn a Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Sheep, lo.oou; steady, lamos aooui him to do the act which startled every man names as
piece of lead, encysted In the' muscles of
the assessments pi Otero and Guadalupe
:
3.4U
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
his back, will cause po harm. Of steady. Good to choice wethers, 83.50
body Friday."
ham Isaaks, Maurice Isaaks, Clemen counties, nrobablv brlngine the total
fair to choice mixed,
held accountable because Pfeutzer, Marie Isaaks and Marie Is- assessment of the territory up to almost
"Am I
New Mexico.
course, if It gives him trouble, an op- 84.00;
Santa Fe
83.70: western sheep, 83.85
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western lamos, some
82.00
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WILL LEAVE THE PRESIDENT 84.00
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There may be anarchists who would go, but the men were held without bail
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the per capita assessment of each
Senator
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at
but
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Norris,
murder,
are
Buffalo, Sept.
and
so well satisfied with the president's and Secretary Cortelyou have been ad' ery walk of life who sometimes feel an whose home Miss Goldman was cap- county, Including the railroad assessment is as follows: Chaves $544 per
condition that he will leave this even mltted to his presence.: The members Impulse to kill. I think Czolgosz was tured, was arrested later. .
O
Vice President of the cabinet came from the - Milburn one of theose downtrodden men who
head; Luna $514; Eddy $513; Sierra $414;
MAGGIO'S RECORD.
ing for Cleveland.
$270
In
inColfax
rich
'
$311;
the
10.
Grant
for
which,
$413;
Union
An
Oyster house about 1 o'clock. While the cab' see all the misery
Roosevelt will leave tonight
Kansas Glty, Mo., Sept.
met officers were together there was ftict upon' the poor, who think of It, vestigation of the local record of An- McKinley $260; Lincoln $231; Dona Ana
Bay.
In
despair tonio Maggio, the Italian said to have $198; Guadalupe $191 (last year); San
NO CHANGE.
considerable discussion V of btfslness, who brood over It, and then
$15$
Buffalo, Sept. 10. The following bul- but nothing in the nature of a cabinet resolve to strike a great Wow, as they predicted the death of President Mc Miguel $173; Socorro $158; Otero
Valencia
v."
think, for the good of their fellowmen, Kinley and who is under arrest In New (last year): Bernalillo $154;
letin was issued by the president's meeting.
WHOLESALE
physicians at S:20 p. m.: "There is no ROOSEVELT'S NOBLE COMMENT. But that is not anarchy.' Czolgosz may Mexico, reveals the fact that he was $138; Santa Fe $118; San Juan $108; Mo
if
me.
he
It
$38.
Taos
but
$58;
of
Rio
favorable
$93;
10.
ra
band
Arriba
been
considerable
have
of
by
leader
inspired
President
this
Vice
a'
since
the
morning's
Buffalo, Sept.
"change
and
this was hrtook a wrong way of showing anarchists In Kansas City two years must be remembered however, that
bulletin. Pulse 110; temperature 100; Roosevelt read with .eagerness
coun
and
San
Juan
men
...
88."
Guadalupe
Milburn
Otero,
had regular meetings
ago. These
morning's message from the
respiration
RETAIL
In the rear of the barbershop kept by ties have no railroads to'assess as yet
IT WAS A PLOT.
THE PRESIDENT- - WANTS TO GET mansion, telling of the president's imIn
Chav
"removrailroad
'
and that the
mileage
A message from Chief Bull of Buffaprovement. When he finished he clap.
TO WORK.
DEALER IN
Maggio. It Is stated that the
is very
the United es county which Is assessed
Buffalo, Sept. 10. The' president ask- ped his hands Joyously and with tears lo, asserts that Czolgosz was in Chica- al" of the president
subare
ed for papers today and s also asked in his eyes said to Mr. Wilcox, his go on AuguBt 18, in company with. Em- States was the principal subject under small. A few of these figures
Isaaks. discussion. Maggio and associates, all ject to correction owing to the imperwhen he would be allowed to Bit up. hostt ".'There, didn't I tell you God ma Goldman and Abraham
they Italians, were disciples of Emma Gold fect assessment returns of a number of
With the exception of the physicians wouldn't let let such s noble man die Isaaks and Miss Goldman claim
oounties.
.
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
saw him last on July 13. This discrep- - man.
and attendants, only Mrs. McKinley by the assassin's) bullet."
j
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Switzerland,

evil. I have within the last two months
turned over to the United States district attorney of Colorado, affidavits of
fc.r Indians, claiming to have purchased liquor from these saloons.
PRODUCT AND STOCK.
"About two miles from Vassar, Mich.,
The Indians had about 023 acres un- where I keep a drug store, lives Mrs. T, M. uer cultivation ana in nay. un uttuuia
pratt. bhe was very
4V,c
Hut
ir,n
thxr rotcaii
lick and boneless
.
.
,
with consumption.
uubucib ui wueuL, ouv uuancia
uftia, ,u
j watched her case
of corn nnrt SO bushels of Data- with interest after
toes. They own 1,560 horses, 18 mules,
'he. began ta.k.in?
700
150 burros. 70 cattle.
3,000 sheep,
Acker's English
Remedy for Cogoats, and 100 domestic fowl.
because
sumption,
EDUCATION.
Ihaaheardso
These poor people are as. yet without
Wonderful
educational advantages, but the govcures. Well,
ernment is building an excellent school
sir. perhaps
and in connection with it, a water and
v
0uJt
sewer plant (contract
.,,
price $67,900)
wjth my'own
with a capacity of 125 pupils. There are
eyes I saw this woman get well and strong now 222 children of school age on
the
on that 5elMdA In, a very shorvt ti,m! the
cough stopped, her lungs were healed up, reservation.
the soreness went
PRESENT CONDITION.
began tak-- a
ng on flesh. She herself said: 'Mr.Bullard,
The present condition of these InI owe my lite to Acker s Jingnsii itemeay.
it is a certain cure. in Mrs. uratts dians is better than usual, on account
ne'ghborhood her recovery has occasioned of their being able to earn about $7,000,
mucn comment, as you can easily nnaer. working on the new school
buildings
Stfnd. Her case was one where everybody and water and sewer
plants, and their
thought it was only a question of a little
grain, from
while until she would die. I feel it a duty being assisted with seed
as a druggist to write this letter, so that there which they will be able to raise
fair
is very difficult at any time
It
crops.
(Signed) E. A. Bullakd, Vassar, Mjch.
to grow anything on this reservation.
NEEDS.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada ; and in EngIt is impossible for the Apaches to
not
2s.
are
3d., 4s. 6d. If you
land, at Is. 2d.,
become self supporting on this reservanatisfied after buying, return the bottlo to tion until
with
they are provided
back.
and
get your money
jrour druggist,
sheep, either by an act of congress
Tl'c authorize the above guarantee.
making a direct appropriation for their
W. It HOOKER & CO., Proprietors, New York
use In purchasing stock or by the sale
Vischer's Drug Store.
of their timber, again suggested above.
Otherwise they will remain a great burden upon the government, as long as
THE JICARILLA APACHE
they remain here.

Acker's
Saved Her Life

this season made $3,000,000
by entertaining 140,000 tourists. Yet, Lucerne,
pretty as it is, cannot offer more attractions to the tourist than does SanCOBSPAN
ta Fe. The art of attracting tourists
making money out of them is not
matter at and
as well understood in Santa Fe as it

.l,,,

evidently is in Lucerne.
-

,

Proposnls For Industrial Hul.diiiff and Employee' Quarters Department of the Interior. Office of ltuliun Atfuira, Washington,
II. C, Aug. 2t, lwl. Scaled proposals endorsed "Proposals for Hiiildingfl, Santa Fe,"
and addressed o the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs. Washington. 1). C.. will be received
atthe Ind an Utiieo until z o'ckeli p. m., of
lltil. for furnishing the
Tuesday. Sej t
nud labor reriuired to
necessary materialsInt..
T,.,li,...
n,n,,.in
BMrsBiit Kc Sew Mexico, one (I) brick f
duhtrinl bu iltl iiir. anil one () lirlck em- ployees' quarters, with plumbingaud electric
In strl t aocordamre with nun's,
nght,
oations and instructious to bidders which
may be examined at this Office, the offices of
the "New Mexican." Sauta Fe, N. M.; the
"Citizen," Albuquerque, N. v.: tho
OhitMa-oill.: thn Httiidnrs' and
Traders' Exchnntrts a, Oinuha. Nb.. and Milwaukee. Wis the Northwestern Manufac
turers' Association, St. Paul, Minn.: the U, S,
Incllnn Warehouses at Hlft Howard St.. Oma
ha, Neb , 215 Johnson St.. Chicago, 111., and 77
Wooster St.. New York, N. Y , and at the
school. For further information apply to
Clinton J Crandall. Superintendent, Indian

'

specm-bushel-

Meets all Trains.

op-5-

Masonic.

5

-

S

W. M.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. Al.

September 20 to 28, account General
Convention of Episcopal Church,
San Francisco.
Anybody may go at $38.45 round
trip from Santa Fc.
Choice of direct routes returning;
final limit, November 15.
On the way vesit Indian Pueblos,
Petrified Forest, Grand Canyon of
Arizona, Yosemite, San Joaquin
Valley, Los Angoles.
Tho Santa, Fe is the comfortable
way to go
Harvey meals, best in
tho world; superb service of tho
California Limited; personally,
conducted tourist-ca- r
excursions
Write for our books, "To California
and Back" and "San Francisco."

0

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francjsco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
'
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each'
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O, O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF. SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

THE KOCKY
MOUNTAIN

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3s o'clock at Castle hall. VisitDAILY AND WEEKLY ing knights given a cordial welcome.
3. M. ANATA, C. C.
The Great Representative Newspaper of
tne KocKy Mountain states and
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Territories.'

Denver, Colorado.

Ail the News from All the World,
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Features, Etc., Ito.

A..

Il

Weekly,

'

Per year

.00

1

13. IP.

Address

ROCKY

a

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlaa
In the Capitol.

SILVER FILIGREE.

IN.

MONDRAGON, Mgr

palace Ave.,

Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney ait law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

BY THE

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District
attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,

Third Judicial District.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
and mining business a specialty.

RAILWAY

N. S. ROSE,
you can teach, the
Attorney at Law, CerrllloSi N. M.
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
N. B. LAUGHUN,
Railway is standard
gauge throt ghout and (Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
offers all
conven
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
iences cfnrcdern railway travel. For rates
E. C. ABBOTT,
and further Informa-tlo- r
address
Practices in the' district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
R. J. HUIIN
Agt. El PaioTcx given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arrtba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

-

'

Attorn-ey-at-Law-

Com'l

WABASH
TUEovin

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-'La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

ufJ2.no on men

WAY iervte.
TO New York

tlck.t

-

ton,

Up

D. C.

GrO ilk your Ticket

Agwut.

Attorney-at-la-

(Oity Attorney.)
Mining law especiall-

Tea. elrl

horteitand beit to St. Louis.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

IS there free Chair Can?
.

w.

Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

meam wbnra the Wahaih

rim

VIA Niagara Kalli at tame prioe.

THE

.

A. B. RDNEHAN,

him) fwtimii.

HITCHCOCK,

1ENEI L AGT.,

PASS. DEPT..

:

y-

Public

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sanfe
'.
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.

im

Dentist.

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest

-

Corner of

Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Physicians and Surgeons.
.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
the Crist house.
Hours: 2 a. m.;
p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throaf
and Lungs and Special Surgpry.

Office and residence In
2- -4

full-siz-

.

Assayers.

,

v

O. ELICS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P.
DENVER, COLORADO
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

.

a..

W.

WNTAIN NEWS.

I

Santa Fe Filigree

EAST

.

O- - XT.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and
fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
sunsoiarTioN rates:
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
- S .75
Daily and Sunday, per month
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
2.50
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year

WABASH.

--

OF

TC.

NEWS

YEARS

y,

TP.

Lodge,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

o.

$36.10,

O. O.

Paradise

W. J. Black, G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAINED
FOR TEN

one-four- th

I.

Santa Fe

MEXICAN
ASTHMA CURE FREE ! CENTRAL

.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Mtsonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m.
E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Excursions
To California,

Kansas City and return,
sale daily, Santa Fe.

'

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Cheap-Rat- e

rat-tison'-

full-siz-

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaKegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

Ac- -

Best

mide, Headstone, Hopewell
and Other Points - - - -

s

:

'

Strong.

, commodations for Taos, Bro-

"Timea-Herald-

-

W.

HACK LINEi

in-n-

away-and..s-

V

' Thomas

t

The New Mexican is the oldest newsThe government should give the Jlc- paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- arilla Apache Indians stock sufficient
ery postofflce in the territory, and has to make them self supporting. Al- a large and growing circulation among though the government is doing more
the intelligent and progressive people nfer those Indians than it does for the
vf the southwest.
school
tion, for these have no $60,000
'
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
house, government
irrigation works
.26
$
nor
a
of
large tract
government land
Daili. per week, by carrier
School, Santa Pe, N. M. W. A. JONES, Com
7.60 for their own use, yet, it is the
duty
Daily, one year, by mail
misslpner.
2.00 of the nation to provide for the Indians
Weekly, per year...
" and to put them in the way of self
i
Missouri Code Pleading
support. In the case of the Jicarilla
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10.
Apaches it would be best to do this by!
By Mr. Everett W. Fattison,
direct liberal appropriation for stock
Slate-boot- !
(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.)
New Mexico Iteiunndu
than
rather
by destroying the splendid
JMeariy uuu rages, rrice, tfll. Delivered
of the 571li Coiiiii-l'Nft- .
timber on their reservation to supply
This Book is a Very Important Ono
for all Lawyers.
means. Rio Arriba county already
the
Mew
Or ltiglit liiid in Justice
8ets forth, as succinctly as Is conIt
suffers
the
effect
of
down
the
cutting
Mexico Slioutd Ito a SI Hie.
sistent with clearness, the present conforests on fhe Tierra Amarilla grant.
dition of the law govcruing pleading a9
The sudden floods in the Chama and its
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
The president is improving and the tributaries followed
disby equally
in Missouri. Tho decisions are mostly
Whole country is rejoicing.
of
drouth
are
which
those of the Missouri courts; though In
tressing periods
out
of
a
the
of
some Instances illustrations have boen
population
This is no country for anarchists driving part
drawn from the decisions of. other code
the
and out of the territory
Any and all means employed to keep mustcountry
states.
to
cause.
be
traced
would
that
It
out
will be approved by the pea
them
Tho Author Thorouirlily Relievos In
to
be
a
mistake
down
cut
therefore
any
pie of the I'nited States.
tho Advantages of the Codo Systom of
more of the forests of northern Rio Arrieaaine.
Uncle Sam means to be respected by riba county.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more importance
the Central and South American repub
Law Question.
The
National
Lease
in coae pleading than in pleadingatcom
lies, and he will be so respected before
mon law. For, while it Is truo that the
The big cattle companies and the
he gets through with them.
common law requires tho utmost strict
rich stock barons of western Texas
ness in adherenco to forms, yet, if its
There are some 4x9 statesmen in this want to fasten their unholy and injur
forms are followed, the practitioner need
territory who think they are very much ious grip and selfish grasp upon the
RESERVATION
havo little roar of attack upon his plead
alive politically, but they will find out public domain in New Mexico by getA WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
Ing, even though that pleading should
their mistake during the campaign of ting congress to pass a national lease
totally fall to inform his opponent as to
of
the year 1902.
the
for
the real points in issue. On the other
large
leasing
law, providing
N- S.
tracts of public domain for grazing The Annual Report of Indian Agent
hand, the very objoct of the Codo is to
"Somethine
New Under the Sun.'
The grand mineral resources of the purposes. The fact that the citizens of
compel
Walpole Covering the Condition of
parties to make clear the grounds
Cato
cure
All
doctors
have
tried
upon which their right to recover, or
territory are attracting great attention this territory do not want any such and
the Jicarilla Apaches.
use
of
acid
the
gastarrh
powders,
by
Is based. Thelinver who
are
holr
There
throughout the country.
es, inhalers and drugs in paste form. Is welldefense,
that the New Mexico stockmen, cattle
grounded In tho rules of pleading
Their powders dry up the mucous will
great prospects for New Mexico within and sheep owners and settlers have
n
membranes causing them to crack
surely have thoadvantago in litigaTHE INDIANS SHOULD 6E
the next three years.
rights that should be respected, mat
and bleed. The powerful acids used tion. The constant study of this valuable
to this selfish and
not
ters
MADE
eaten
in
the
inha
grasping
have
entirely
work, familiarity with thorulos set forth
i
The more kindly the people of the
want the
combine of rich men.
away the sau.e membranes that their in It, and with tho docisions en forcing
territory treat the railroads now con- earth in New Mexico They
makers have aimed to cure, while and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
conall
and
it
and ointments cannot reach the
structed, or are being constructed, or
mauo one a good pleader.
Colonel N. S. Walpole, the energetic pastes
tains. They make a plea that the govdisease. An old and experienced prac- to SPECIAL
that will be constructed the better for ernment
OFFER To those who buy
Jicfor
efficient
Indian
the
and
revenue
from
agent
a
should
have
who
has
titioner
for
many
years
New
their own best interests. What
ler
in made a close study and specialty of the uotn oooks an once, wo win
reservation
arilla Apache Indian
this
these
But
the
domain,
days.
public
Mexico needs these days, is first railof Catarrh, has at last perPleading Form Hook li'rlep, $5.northern Rio Arriba county, with head- treatment
has
and
government
glorious
great
x
fected
treatment which when faith- 00.) it oraored within thn next 30 days
roads, and then railroads, and then
managed to get along for 125 years quarters at Dulce, has made the fol- fully used, not only relieves at once, for $4.00 additional, thus offering tho
railroads.
without any revenue from such a lowing report for the fiscal year end- but permanently cures catarrh, by re- two works, giving all there Is to ho said
the cause, stopping the dis- about Pleading in Missouri.
The two great telegraph companies of source, and there Is no good reason, ing June 30, 1901, to the commissnoner moving
charges, and curing all inflammation.
In ono order, l'ropald for $10.00.
the United States, the Western Union ,'hen the United States treasury is full of Indian affairs:
It is the only remedy known to science
that actually reaches the afilicted New niexican
and the Postal Telegraph, are certainly to overflowing, and when federal taxes
Pn'ming Co..
The Jicarilla Apache Indian reserva- parts. This wonderful
is
remedy
public spirited, for they are keeping the are being reduced right along, why the
tion contains 415,713 acres, and is situa- known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Cashould
states
western
and
territories
conof
informed
hour
the
every
public
Cure," and is sold at the extremeSanta Fe, N. M.
ted in the northwestern portion of the tarrh
dition of the president
ly low price of One Dollar, each packby bulletins be oppressed, harassed and injured in
age containing internal and external
which they post in every telegraph of- their best interests, in order that a few territory of New Mexico.
medicine sufficient for a full month's
POPULATION.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
thousands dollars be turned into the
fice of the land. There are some cortreatment and everything necessary to
The census taken June 30,. 1901, shows its
RAILWAY CO.
use.
porations with souls and patriotism treasury and that a few rich cattle
perfect
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTand the two great telegraph companies barons might become more wealthy and a population as follows:
18
287
ever
Cure
now
made
Males
is
above
law
and
lease
more powerful. A national
yrs
recognized
are among them.
ERN RY.
304 as the only safe and positive cure for
would soon crush and grind into dust Females above 14 yrs
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
and disgusting disease.
that
annoying
....222 It cures all Inflammation
The territorial board of equalization the small cattle and sheep man who Children of school age
quickly and
(Central Time.)
should be allowed ample time to exam- could not afford to lease and fence in
permanently, and is also wonderfully
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:5 p. m ,
.813 quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
Total
ine every assessment return minutely the land necessary for the maintain- head.
the
4:45
Carlsbad
p. m. Arrives at Roswell
so as to right at least some
AGRICULTURE.
of the ance of his stock. These rich and powCatarrh when
often leads at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a, m., conThe department very kindly furnish- to consumption neglected
great inequalities and wrongs which erful cattle barons who have, held back
"Snuffles" will save
of Indian ed the Indians with seed for planting you if you use it ft once. It is no ordi- necting with the A., T. & 8. F. and the
the assessment methods in some of the for 25 years the advance
counties inflict upon the territory and Territory and who are now deprive of this year, and they will be able to raise nary remedy, but a complete treatment Colorado and Southern.
which is
guaranteed to cure Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
its people. A watchful eye should be that territory for grazing purposes, some grain and will cut several hun Catarrh inpositively
any form or stage if used 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
kept on the confirmed land grants, a turn to other western states and ter- dred tons of hay.
according to the directions which ac- m.; Carlsbad
at 6:15 p. m.
company each package. Don't delay
TIMBER.
list of which is easily procurable and ritories for their own selfish purposes
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
As heretofore reported, a large part of but send for it at once, and write full
it should bo seen to that everyone of and to retard advancement and proas to your condition, and m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:85 a. m.
them appears upon the assessment lists gress of the latter and especially of the reservation is covered with excep. particulars
you will receive special advice
from
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Rosand at a figure somewhat near their New Mexico, which unfortunately is tlonally fine timber, which could be the discoverer of this wonderful remenearest to them and has no senators In marketed and the proceeds used in the dy regarding your case without cost to well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
true value.
you beyond the regular price of "Snuf- at 7:55 p. m.
congress to fight for the rights and purchase of cattle and sheep for the
the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure.",
Train No. 4
AmThe Philadelphia North American privileges of her people. Hence it Is all Indians. In this way the Jicarilla can fles"
Sent prepaid to any address in the arlllo at 7 a. (mixed) daily leaves
has made a poll of all congressmen and the more necessary that the citizens of be made self supporting,
but unless United States or Canada on receipt of 2:25 m. and m. Arriver at Portaies at
p.
at Roswell at 7:36 p. m.
finds that everyone of them is in favor New Mexico, themselves must agitate they are given the means of turning One Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
of legislation that will exclude from this question by conventions, through their attention to stock raising they B. Giles A Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dalwho are newspapers and through their delethis country immigrants
will continue to be a care to the gov
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
avowed anarchists and will exclude gate from becoming a fact and a last- ernment for many years. The stand
Educate Tour Bowel With Cascareti.
For low rates, for information regard
cure constipation forever.
Candy
Cathartic,
the anarchists already in this country ing injury to them.
Is
timber
no
of
to
value
ing
anyone, 10o, 25o. It C. 0. 0. fail, druggists ref und money. ing the resources of this
valley, prtcea
from citizenship. The New Mexican
but could easily be the means of giving
of lands, etc., address
Weather Vagaries.
and no doubt New Mexico with it, favthe Apache a start in self support
The latest faces of types for letter
D.
H. NICHOLS,
ors such legislation. Perhaps, it should
An eastern savant rushes into pub which would eventually relieve the gov heads, circular envelopes and the like
General Manager,
be made a little stronger. Avowed an- licity with the
statement that the ernment of responsibility. Legislation at the New Mexican printing office 3et
Roswell, N. M,
archists should not only be deprived of practice of irrigation in the arid west to this end has so far failed of its pur your work done at that office and
have E. W. MARTINDELL,
citizenship, for to them American citiz is accountable for the drouth succeedpose. House bill 12904 56th congress, it done well, quickly and at lewest po- Gen. Fit. and Pass. Agent,
enship means little, but they should be ed by violent storms in the "middle 2d session, was amended to read
fsible prices.
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswill, N. M.
transported to some distant isle where west, but as the middle west had follows: "That the secretary of the in
they might put their bloody theories drouths and storms before the arid west terior be, and he is hereby authorized,
into practice and kill each other off,
was settled, the savant had better in his discretion, to sell or otherwise
guess
dispose of a quantity of timber, not ex
again, ,
The advocacy of anarchy is a disease
In that line is an editorial of the To- - ceeding 20,000,000 board feet in any one
as highly contagious as the plague. It
Journal which says:
year, from the unallotted lands of the
should be treated as such. Those who peka State
'Are the climatic conditions becom
Jicarilla Apache Indian reservation,
spread it in this country should be
ing reversed in Kansas? Is the short New Mexico, under such rules as he
quarantined by imprisonment at some
territory moving eastward toward may deem proper and necessary to
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
suitable spot until the last symptom grass
the Missouri river and the blue grass protect the Interests of the Indians and
has been eradicated.
Those afflicted
the
toward the Colorado
United States; the proceeds to be
Cure in All Cases.
with it when they land on the hospita territory creeping
are certainly the' condi used by him in the purchase of sheep
ble shores of the United States should line? These
SENT
ABSOLUTELY
FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
in the Sunflower state this sea and other stock for the benefit of the
be barred until it is certain that they tions
Indians belonging on said reservation."
son.
Your
Write
Name
and Address Plainly.
have outgrown the dreadful malady.
Friday's dispatches tell of eight In The above however failed to become a
This nation dare take no chances; its
ches of rain at Ness City. Houses were law.
future is threatened by the unchecked
There is nothing like Asthmalono. It
MISSIONARIES.
undermined, cellars flooded, sidewalks
growth of anarchy. The attempted as washed
instant relief, oven in the worst
brings
Miss
an
in
estimable
a
in
few
Moore,
away and inhabitants
lady, is
sassination of President McKinley is
cases. It cures whon all elso fails.
flee to the upper charge of the Methodist mission and is
cases
to
compelled
but one sign of what the nation may stories of their homes.
Tho Eov. C. P. WELLS, of Villa Eldge,
doing excellent work.
'
expect from the disease and why treat
says; " our trial Dottle or Astu
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
ins,,
to come out
a
is
This
story
strange
it any more leniently then the plague
malene received in good condition
One mile of road was built and five
west where ordinarily September
of
the
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
or the cholera?
dust lies deep over the fields and high miles were repaired by the Indians durthe good derived from it. I was a slave
the
not
is
all.
But
this
ing
year.
Crop reports
chained with putrid sore throat and
The vast land grants in the territory ways.
ARTS AND TRADE.
Asthma for ton years. I despaired of
should be properly assessed. This can during the months of July and August
The
ever
west
Indians
realized
of
about
$6,000 dur
Dome cured, l saw your adver
from the territory
Hutchinson,
easily be done by ascertaining their e
tisement for tho euro of this dreadful
tent in each county through the sur Salina and Concordia, popularly known ing the year from the sale of baskets,
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
veyor general's office here and assess as the 'western edge of the rain belt, bows and arrows, and bead work, $7,000
on
from
new
thought you had overspoknn. yourselves,
work
the
more
school
have
shown
condi
buildings
the
satisfactory
them
county collector,
ing
through
out resoivea to give n a trial. , To tny
who has the power at any time to list tions than the eastern portion of the and the water and sewer system.
asionisnmeni, ino trial acted like
FENCES.
In
of
state.
the
Garden
e
neighborhoods
cbarni. Send me a
bottle."
any property not heretofore returned
Fifteen thousand acres are under
for taxation. To be sure it might be City, Dodge City and Lamed, alfalfa,
2,500
new
rods
of
about
corn
a
and
fence,
will
Rev. Dr. Morris Wcclittlcr,
fencing
average
rather difficult to get this information prairie hay
Rabbi of tho Contr. Bnai Israel
from the present surveyor general of fair crop, while the wheat in early sum being built during the year.
"
mer
was a full success. Orchards and
New Yobk, Jan. 3, 1901,
ISSUES.
the territory, who seems to be very
DBS.
TAFT UKOS'. MEDKCINK Co.,
Issues are made
in
much opposed to giving any informa small fruits, too, have not been baruontieincn:
Your, Asthmalene is an
tion from the records of his office that ren.
the
quantities of about
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
eastward a less hopeful amount necessary for their support,
"Coming
might help the people of New Mexico
Its
and
fever,
composition alleviates all
or prove for their good. But in that view must be taken. Pastures are dried There are also small issues of annuity
troubles which combine with Asthma.
water
in
and
a
article
up
each
no
precious
be
could
cash annuities
case such information
year, but
goqds
easily
9
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful
RELIEF.
are provided.
After having It carefully analyzed, we
obtained from the commissioner of the many places.
"As
an
acre
on
a
six
example
can state that Asthmalene contains no
pond
INDIAN COURTS.
general land office, who is a courteous
the
in
,'.-'''Sunny Slope ranch
Lyon county
and obliging official.
The court here Is composed of three opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours.
,
close between two rivers has evapor
'
EEV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
who have punished two Indians
judges,
&
ated and a recent fire at Emporia was
President Jeffery of the Denver
the year, for Indian offenses.
during
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Rio Grande railroad, is a Democrat, largely destructive
through a lack of Fifteen Indians have been punished by
.
Db. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
..
but he expressed'the same sentiments water.
confinement to the agency 'jail and
Gentlemen:
this
from a .sense of duty, having tested the
I
write
testimony
"The eastern portion of the state can
that thousands of Democrats have excompelled to work the roads, for being wonueriui onecc oi your Astnmaionc, lor tnn cure or Asthma. My wire has ueen
pressed these past few days when he no longer poke fun at the 'short grass' drunk and disorderly and leaving ' the aunciea wnn
spasmodic asinma ior me past twoivo years, uavum exnausiea my
said: "I want to say that I have always country. The western half of Kansas reservation without the
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your ign upon your window on
proper pass.
as
to
sometimes
as
known
want
the
I
and
'arid
a
been Democrat,
say
regions'
oireei, new xorK, I at once obtained a bottlo or Asthmalene, My who comHEALTH.
a Democrat, that Mr. McKinley is one has blossomed like the rose this sum
menced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed & radical im
these
The
of
health
Indians
been
has
mer
set
a
men
and
that has
of the greatest and best
pace which the effete
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
good, considering their mode of living. free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently
recommend tho medicine
ever been president. No man who has east found too swift to emulate."
The weather bureau records however The only epidemic was an outbreak of to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
ever taken him by the hand and looked
and lagrlppe, from which 20
the
xours respectiiiny,
u. u. rurjura, m, u.
him in the face but who must say he is show that but a small percentage of died.mumps
a good man. He is one of the best and the years since the records have been
Db. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Feb. 5, 1901.
DWELLINGS.
kindest and greatest men in the world. kept, either In the east or in the west,
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
years. I havo tried
the
houses
Dtiring
past
year
eight
as
have
been
is
as
been
normal
the
he
weather
far
has
numerous
As a diplomat
superior
remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
I concerned.
There is either an excess of have been built by Indians with gov- started with a trial bottlo. X found relief at once. I have since purchased your
of the reigning rulers of the world."
I
e
ernment
manhelp.v
or
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now In the best of health ana am
heat or a deficiency and
precipitation
As long as Democrats have the
doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
hood to speak out in that manner they sometimes these excesses or deficien
Borne address, 235 Rivington Street ,
S. RAPHAEL,
Nothing is so detrimental to the Inare as true patriots as the most loyal cies are so great that like this year the
'
'
67 Ettit 129th St., City,
as
There
are
six
more
arid
has
saloons
west
dians
of
had
matter
is
a
liquor.
It
gratitude
precipitation
Republican.
that so many Democrats are patriots than parts of the humid east, but such located close to this reservation, four TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL. I
al extreme variations in the weather are of which are owned by one man of
word
In the truest sense of the
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BR03.' MEDICINE CO.,
though they may at times be warped In J by no means an indication of a perma Lumberton, N. M. It takes nearly all
.
of the police force to look after this 79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.
I nent change of climate.
their political judgment.
;
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Her Asa.
'How iold are you, Frail Eleichin.

I

- '

Flattery.
"I don't see why you should perger?"
"Has Frau von Wiesinflreu given fier sist in asking me to lend you money,"
said the man whose patience had susage, your honor?"
tained much. "I don't know you very
"Certainly."
well, at best."
flowni
ma
well
then;
a(f
put
"Very
"My dear sir," replied the person
two years younger than ehel," Der
with shabby genteel manners, "you
Floh.
.,
compel me to be fclunt where I would
The Testimonial Ag4,
fain have been delicate. I was merely
Drug Clerk This remdy has cured desirous of further and more favorten congressmen, eight senator, et able acquaintance. Ben Franklin says
that the way to win a man's friendshiD
prima donnas
Customers-Ho- ld
is not to do him a favor, but to let
on, young fellow.
ain't none of them. Just lay that aside mm do you one." Washington Star.
and show nre something that has cured
a few common people. Chicago Daily
Physical Impossibility,
After hearing the evidence 'in an
new.
assault case between man and wife,
An Knffllah Version,
in which the wife had had a deal of
Mary had a little hen,
provocation, the magistrate, turning
'Twas reminlne and queer;
It laid like smoke when eggs wer cVt'Oft to the husband, remarked: "My good
But topped when eggs were dear.
man, I really cannot do anything in
Onlooker.
this case."
"But she has cut a pio of my ear
A Fortune to be Given Away.
A noted philanthropist has started to off, sir."
"Well," said the magistrate, "I
give away his lortmne to charities in all will
bind her over to keep the peace."
parts or the country, and no doubt much
You can't, shouted the husbands'
There is an
good will Do accomplished.
other agency thafrhas also accomplished "she's thrown it away."
a groatdoal of good, namely, Hoatetter's
Consistent.
Stomach BittersJJie medicine which has
been curingstomnch troubles for the past
Yeast What do you think of the
s yours, ino uouuc it, nas
accomplished man who will put a penny on the plate
more roal irood than anv other
rnmcdv. when he goes to church, but who will
You cannot bo entirely "well unless your
two dollars for a front seat at the
stomach is In good condition and thebest pay
theater?
medicine to bring thi3aboiitJIs Hostett.ers
Crimsonbeah
I think he is consist
Estomacn Jilttors.
it promotes anoetito.
insures digestion, cures dyspepsia, regul ent.
"I ean't see it."
ates mo liver and keeps tlio bowels regu"Why, it shows that he wants to be
lar, alsoprevonts belching, heartburn or
flatuloncy. Don't fail to try it, but be close, wherever he goes." Yonkers
suro yon got the genuine.
Statesman.
Tit-Bit-

v

Santa Fe Route.

On "You

fm

:

So

jmStow."

Comfort of Rom.
Have you a- cosy corner in
-

Tit-Bit- s.

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

ARE

TABLETS

Denning; an Epidemic.
SOLD ON A
Teacher Now, children, who can
Positive guarantee. Cures heart- Durn, tell me what an
epidemic is? What!
raising of the food, distress after eat- None of you? Let me prompt your
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- memory.
It is something that
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
spreads. And now ah, I see one of
cts.. and SO cts.
you knows. What is it, my little
For saje at Fischer's drug store.
friend?"

If the woman at work should make
answer to the other woman, she might,
perhaps, say : " You never had to scrub
and clean when your back ached so that
it seemed that every movement would
break it in two." It's bad enough for a
woman to suiter, but when she must
suffer and slave at the same time she
reaches the limit of her endurance.
Weak women who have been made
strong by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription, recommend it to others
as a godsend. It estauiislies regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals in Mammation and ulceration and cures female
weakness.

For the Episcopal church convention

San Francisco next September, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45 for
the round trip. Tickets limited to November 15.
"I had a running sore on my leg for
seven years," writes Mrs. Jas. Forest of
Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and spent hundreds of dollars in trying to get it
healed. Two boxes of Banner Salve entirely cured it." Beware of Buostltutes.
Fischer Drug Co.
Binley Skinflint says you have onljj
give in order to make friends.
Ah! I suppose that ex
N Pinkerton
plains his having so few. Judy.
On

Wiggs

the Channel Bon.
How did that remedjj

fOU

--

Seasickness turn out?
Biggs Every blessed thing
me. Harlem Life.

Iliad ill

B. W. Purcell, Klntersvllle, Pa., says
he suffered 25 years with piles and
could obtain no relief until
DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve effected a permanent cure. Counterfeits are worthless.

Gag.

Philadelphia Press.
Along the War.
Don't sit down and watt for

Fortune to apply the goad-- '
But get out and do your
Share of tramping life's rough road,
Record-Heral-

Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville, 111.,
"and never got relief until I used Foley's Honey and Tar which is a sure
cure for throat and lung diseases."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
London is now consuming more than
4,000 tons of ico a day

BO

KIND ONSBR

PAB.

.

CURES

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
"
SO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A pot containing gold coins of the
teentb century of French and Spanish
origin, and valued at 3,500, has been
plowed up at Iluoinmcling, in Germany.

j

Tit-Bit-

-

:

.

Tit-Bit- s.

.

ld.

Your Face

Josh Westhafert of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he says he would
Chamberlain's
Pain
"not be without
Balm if it cost five dollars a bottle, for
It saved him from being a cripple. No
external application is equal to this
liniment for stiff and swollen joints,
contracted, muscles, stiff neck, sprains
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It
has also cured numerous cases of partial paralysis. It is for sale by all
druggists.
v

night I ever made in my life.

'

d.

ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A

COUGH

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COLORADO.
Denver,
Summer tourist tickets to
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally
1901.
15,
to and including September
Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
Route will be to Denver $28.50, .Colorado Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Sahta Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

GRAND LODGE K. P. OF NEW MEXICO, Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets .to Hot Springs and return
fare on certificate
at one and
plan, providing there are fifty or more
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
in attendance.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
one-fif- th

Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St., Port
Huron, Mich., writes: "I have tried
many pills and laxatives but DeWitt's First SoubrettYei, that's this man
Little Early Risers are far the best Maudie's going to marry,
pills I have ever used." They never
Second Soubrette That? Why, it's
gripe.
an apology for a man!
only
:
Ireland's Pharmacy.
First Soubrette Just so. She has
s.
The oyster supply for tho coming sea- accepted the apology.
son is to be large, It is said. '
An Error In Cloaetnention.
Percy Skitts is a sponge a perWATER CURE FOR CHRONIC CONfect sponge.
STIPATION.
"Oh, no; when a sponge absorbs
Take two cups of hot water half an
hour before going to bed, also drink of anything, by squeezing it you can get
water, hot or cold, about two hours af- it again." Detroit Free Press.
ter each meal. Take lots of outdoor
Getting; Bnek at Him.
exercise walk, ride, drive.
Make a
"My dear," said Gro wells, "you are
regular habit of this and in many cases simply talking nonsense."
,
chronic constipation may
be cured
"I know it," replied his better half,
without the use of any medicine. "but it's because I want you to un
When a purgative is required
take derstand what I say."
something mfld and gentle like ChamStriking Home.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
"If you had a prosperous debtor
v
For snle by all druggist.
wouldn't pay you a cent, what
For a bad taste in the mouth take who
would you do to get even with him?"
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab"I'd kidnap his cook." Chicago
lets. For sale by all druggist..
The Griffin, tho first sailing vossols on
the great lakes, passed through Detroit
In 1079.

I made the worst break last

Don't wait until you become chroniDeWitt's
cally constipated but take
Little Early Risers now and then. They
will keep your liver and bowels in good
order. Easy to take. Safe pills.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

SICK

HEADACHE,

river

Broken.

Maud

ACKER'S

seems to me you're ft trifle familiar," the humorist said, when the
footpads held him up.
"So? Well, here's something that
Will be more familiar," replied one of
tham, stuffing a handkerchief into the
victim's mouth. "It's an old gag."

"It

Flocks of Fantasies.
Hicks Yes; Wilkins is a mind reader. You know Hilarum, the crazy
man? Well, the other day he was
crazier than usual, and then got
drunk, to boot. And we set Wilkins
to work reading his mind.
Wicks Must have been interesting.
Hicks Interesting? Wilkins said it
was just like reading a Sunday paper.
Puck.
NO RELIEF FOR 20 YEARS.
"I had bronchitis for 20 years," said

P0SIVIVELY

man.

;

Ireland's Pharmacy.

M0KI TEA

"Well?"
"He did; he went home and wrote
me some poetry." Yonkers States-

Record-Heral-

to

Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, ' Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
we&k oiJ worn nut xna So not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all. Mood
diseases where cheap Sanaparlllas and
30'called purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar.

antee.
For sale at Fischer's Brag store.

FARING

I.s

GOLD

Cleveland,

Ohio, September

10-1- 4,

1901,

For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Cleveland, Ohio, at
a rate of $51.80 for the round trip, dates
of sale September 7 to 10, good for re
turn passage until October 8, 1901, for
particulars call on agents of the "Santa
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fe."
W. J, BLACK, G. P. A. Santa Fe, NM
Topeka, Kas.l

A COMMUNICATION.
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak a few
words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I suffered for three years
with the bronchitis and could not sleep
at nights. I tried Beveral doctors and
various patent medicines, but could get
nothing to give me. any relief until my
wife got" a bottle of this valuable medrelieved
icine, which has completely
Mo.
me. rW. S. Brockman,
Bagnell,
This remedy Is for sale by all druggists.
'

New Mexico Territorial Fair Albuquer
que, N. H. pot. 15th to 19th.
Fnr this nnc.Asion the Santa Fe Route
on sale reduced rate tickets
will placo
...... i
,i
rnin..n
uuiuio ih xT,.. j,iuMwj,vimu
irom
and El Paso, Tex, to Albnquorque.
The "rate from Santa Fo will be 8?.65
for the round trip, dates or Kale Oct. 14,
15, 16, 17, and 18th, good for return
passage until Oct. 31st.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
'
Santa Fe, N, M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
;j
Topeka, Kas.
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
C. linger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
with a
HI.,' writes: "I was troubled
hacking cough for a year and I thought
I had cpnsumptlon. I tried a , great
many remedies and was .Under the
care of fehySicians for several months.
I used one bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar. ' It oured me, and I have not been
troubled since."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co. .
i

nft,

...

Ireland's Pharmacy.
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FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries
standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train No. 8 carries same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday night.
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
"CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
II. S. LUTZ, Agent. '
Bar-sto-

SYSTE.

MINES.

os Springer, New Mexico, are the
where important mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Haldy,
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground map
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
On this Grant,

'

about forty miles west

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of tho Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may bo found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

K

s

LAflDS UfiDER IlRIGATIOfi

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water tights from 817 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

2.8-i-

I have been ailing some time now, being
trouDiea wim lemnie weaKness," writes Mrs.
Wm. H. Johnson, of Avondale, Chester Co., Pa.
Every month I would have to lie on my back.
I tried many different medicines and nothing
gave mc relief until I began Dr. Pierce's medicines, using two bottles of 'Favorite Prescrip
tion- ana iwo oi 'iroiaen Aieaicai uiscovery.'
These medicines have cured me. When I began
Henry Braydon, Harris, N. C, says
treatment i was not ame to ao very mucn,
20 years for
Sour now
asthma,
I do the work for my family of nine, "I took medicine
man i nave xor a year."
ana leei Deuer
but one bottle of One Minute
Cough
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil Cure did more good than anything else
iousness and sick headache. They do during that time. Best Cough Cure,

Mabel How?
Maud Broke off my engagement
"Jam, sir." Ian Franoisoo fcam-- with Jack Billiwink. His uncle died
iner.
this morning and left him independ-sntl- y
rich. Hadn't yott heard? ChiThan
Quicker
Thought.
A little boy, hearing some one re
cago Tribune.
mark that nothing was quicker than
Admired Disorder.
Prue's hair Is touzled left and right- -It
thought, said he knew better than
Is, she thinks, her duty
that; whistling was quicker than
To show that even when a fright
thought.
She still can be a beauty.
'
Being asked to explain, he said:
,
Chicago
"In school the other day I whistled
of
Mr. G. A. Stlllman, a merchant
before I thought and got a lioking for
Tampico, 111., writes: "Foley's Kidney
it." Evangelist.
Cure is meeting with wonderful Success.
It has cured some cases here that phyHer Comment.
"Fame," said the youth with the sicians pronounced incurable. I myself
My
earnest intellectual expression, "is so am able to testify to its merits.hard to attain! It is so difficult for face today is a living picture of health
and Foley's Kidney Cure has made it
one to get himself talked about!"
."IIumph!"rejoined the woman with such."
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
cold blue eyes and a firm jaw. "You
just ought to live up in our neigh- GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
borhood." Washington Star.
FE.
$54.10 for the round trip from Santa Fe,
His Favorite.
30 days
Algie (on his wheel) You a col- N. M., on sale daily, limited to
1
lege graduate? What's the Latin for from date of sale, from August to 10,
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
"I love?"
sold at same rate, good for 60 days
Frayed Fagin Spiritus fermenti.
Algie Why, don't you know that from date of sale. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
means whisky?
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Frayed Fagin (movingr ofl) Wall,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
dat's w'ot I love. Judge.

at

Maxwell Land Grant

.

Sonree of Rli Orders.
An Irish recruit in one of his maj
esty's riding schools had the misfor
your house?
tune to part company with his horse.
Gotham Oh, yes;' my wif has arAccording to custom, the sergeant not create the pill habit.
of
two
them.
ranged
strode up to him and demanded: "Did
"You must enjoy them after a' hard
Accepted the Challenge.
receive orders to dismount?"
you
v
He tried to scare me.
Crimsonbeak
day's work."
"I
sorr."
did,
Indeed!
Yeast
"Enjoy nothing! The cat has one
"Where from?"
.
and my wife's dog occupies the
"Yes; and I dared him to do his
"From hindquarters, yer honor,"
iworst."
.other!" Yonkers Statesman.
aid Paddy, with a grin.
Tfc

Church

SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Thousands of eastern people will take
advantage of the cheap rates to Colorado which the Burlington Route will
offer during June, July, August and
September.
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
They are the lowest ever made.
Read up.
down.
If you have any friends who are talk- Kend
Kastlionnd.
Westbound.
send me No. 1 No. 1
No. 2 No. 8
ing of coming to Colorado,
7.40a 9.00p
2.4:ia 10,W)p....LvChicagoAr....
their names and I will have our repre
ll.O0a..Lv Kansas City Ar. 6.05p 7.15a
sentatives look them up furnish ad la.lOa 10.50p.. Lv Dodge City
Ar. 4.15a 4.1Sp
u.ouu
.4.;a
Ar 1.0 Junta JjV. ..lu.aup
berths for o8. 4uu
vertising matter reserve
OOp
Ar ...,10.00a 6.00p
them see that they have a quick and ll.SOp 118.00p....l,vlenver
Lv
Pueblo
Ar....
i.Mp
,50p...
7.05a 7.ir,a...I.vLaJunta
Ar...lO.20p 8.55a
comfortable trip.
9.40a 10.25a... Lv Trinidad Ar .. 8.02p 6.15a
Hotel keepers! This is your
oppor 11.45a 12. 2Bp
Lv Raton Ar
6.20p 4.50a
3. OOp 4.20p...Lv Las Vegan Ar... 1.45p 12. 50a
tunity. Whenever you receive an en
5.30p 5.30p.. l.vSANTA VK Lv .. B.u 8.50p
quiry about your resort, send it to me 8.40p 8.40p..ArSANTA FKAr..U.60a 10.45p
9.65a 8.5i)p
I will take pains to see that the writ
8.20p.ArLo8CJerrlllosLv.
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a 7.10p
er spends the summer in Colorado.
2.40a
ArSun Murelul Lv.. 3.00a
7.45a
Ar Deiuiinr Lv.... 9.301)
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
10.05a
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
8.30a
Ar Kl Paso Lv.... 9.15i,
10. OOp 10.40p.LvAlliiiiuermieAr.
8 05a 6.45p
4.uua 4.35a.... Ar ualliio L.v .... 2,50a l.oou
A never failing cure for cuts, burns,
Williams
Lv...
12.05p
7.10p 5 10a
scalds, ulcers, wounds and sores is De n.oup 1.06p...Ar
Ar urand ( anyon uy i.wiin
.53a
2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 6.50p
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A most 1.05p
2.40a 2.40a...Arl'hueiiixLv...U.30D
soothing and healing remedy for all 12.25a 2.50a.. ..Ar llarstow Lv.. .. 2.1Pu 1 25p
7.0'a
skin affections. Accept only the gen
AnjrcIesLv.. 7.15p 7.00a
l.OSn 1.05O.. Ar San Dieiro Lv .. 1.05i
Kf...
1 t..n
uine. Ireland's Pharmacy.
AUn1
Ut.1T..
w---gttG. A. R.

Land Grant Co.,
the Maxwell
RATON. NEW MEXICO

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

w

LOW RATES EAST EVERT DAT!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points In Minnesota,
Wiscon
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
greatly reduced rates. If you are fig
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
out in style. Two trains dally, vestl
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
buled standard and tourist sleepers and
to
cars
free reclining chair
Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particu
lars call on or address any agent of
.
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, N. M.
&
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas. Rio
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for tho North and
AND
also direct connections via Shrovoport or New Orloans for all points In Vhe
Geo. W. Lane, Pewano, Mich., writes:
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. East;
Southeast.
"Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
Time Table No. 67,
best remedy for indigestion and stomSffectlve July 21. 11)01.)
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
ach trouble that I ever used. For years AST BOUHD
WRST HOUND
New Chair Cars Seats Free
Elegant
suffered from dyspepsia,
at times No. 426.
Milks No. 425
i'i-.5:00 d m
9:30am..Lv
?e.. Ar..
Solid
Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
compelling me to stay In bed and caus- 11:50
34..
a m..Lv.. ..fi,ipanola..Lv..
pm
ing me untold agony. I am completely
l;lKipm
or
other information, call on or address.
l;00pm..Lv....Kmbiido...Lv.. 53...
For descriptive pamphlet,
Pledraa.Lv.. 90. .,10:30 a m
Cure. In 3:35pm..Lv.Treg
cured by Kodol Dyspepsia
6:45 p m..Lv....Antouito..Lv. .125. .. 8:10 a m
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
recommending it to friends who suffer 8:15pm.. Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 153... 6:40am
Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 am
from Indigestion I always offer to pay ll:20pm..Lv....La
2 r)0 a m Lv
Pueblo ... Lv. 2X7 . .12 :20 a m R- W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS
331. ..10:37 p m
for It if It fails. Thus far I have never 4:Mam..LvCo!o
;00 a m..Ar.... Denver.... Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m
Ireland's Pharmacy.
paid."
Connections with the main line and
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
branches as follows:
At Autonfto lor Duranco, Sllvcrton
Low Rates to the East.
or
twice a and all points In the San Juan country.
Eevry day not once
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
month, but every day from June 20 La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
the Burlington
until September 12,
Denver, also with narrow gauge tor
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $3 Monte
Vista, Del Norte and Denver
!
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis, Creede and all points In the San Luis
Bide
of valley.
St. Paul and all points this
those cities.
At "Sanaa with main line isianaara
If you are figuring on an eastern trip. gauge) for all points east and west inby all means give us an opportunity of cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. O. li. li. for
quoting rates, and telling you what our the
gold camps of Crtpplo Creek and
service is like. Write tell us where
victor.
we
will
take
are
and
pleas
you
going,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Don- ure in giving you all the information ver v ith all Missouri rlvor lines for all
you need.
points east.
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
New Reclining Uhair uars oetween
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Denver, Colorado.
For further information address the
a
known
anderslgned.
That the majority of serious diseases
Through passengers Irom Santa Fe
berths in standard
originate in disorder of the kidneys. will have reserved
from Alamosa If desired,
A bettor way to put tho question is: Why take any other railroad?
Foley's Kidney Cure is guaranteed. Be gauge sleepers
The Burlington takes you to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
sure to get Foley's.
without a single change of cars, quickly, cheaply, comfortably, over a
Sania Fe, N. M.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
of travel.
3 K Hoopbb,G. PA.
wonderfully good track, and surrounded by overy luxury
f
information.
Drop in or writo. Wo'll gladly give you further
Denvei, Colo.
The number of dogs in the United
10.00
m.
and
4.00
p.m.
at
Denver
leave
p.
trains
Omaha and Chicago
States is estimated at from 1,000,000 to To St. Paul and
Minneapolis via the
Kansas City and St. Louis, at 3.15 p. in. and 10.00 p. m.
1,500,000.
Wabash Line.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Linos.
H. C. Watkins, sexton of the Metho
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
.
.
.
.
1039 Seventeenth I.
Denver Olllce
dist Church, Springfield, Pa., says: "My Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St,
wife has been very bad with kidney Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
G. W. VALLERY, Gknkbal AoenI
m. next day.
trouble and tried several doctors with
Most comfortaDlo route to tno JNortn.
out benefit. After taking one bottle of
The Wabash Is also the most direct
Foley's Kidney Cure, was much better and only through car lino to tho East
and was completely cured after taking without change at either St. Louis or
four bottles."
Chicago.
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
Apply to nearest ticKoi agoni or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
In Paris cabmen aro not allowed to berU-- in Sleeping Cars.
snioko while driving.
Psil. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Charlet Roplogle of Atwater, O., was
Denver, Colo
unable to work on account of kidney
or
obstinate sores, scalds
trouble. After using Foley's
Kidney Ulcers, open
and piles, quickly cured by Banner
Cure four days he was cured.
Salve, the most healing medicine in the
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
world. Fischer Drug Co.
The worst use you can make of the
Perfect? Natural.
mcdern politician Is to put him on the
'Why is it," said the hypercritical
bench.
man. "that so many spinsters read
"I purchased a bottle of One Minute lectures on how to raise children?"
suffering with a
"That is as it should be," answered
Cough Cure when
cough doctors told mo was incurable. the amiable matron. "The fact that
One bottle relieved me, the second and they have no children is what acthird almost cured. Today I am a well counts for their having time to get up
man."
and lecture." Washington Star.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Many physicians are now prescribing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
Santa Fe, (I. l
Iteadr to Use.
having found that it is the best preWife Why do you buy sUcsroWot 6
scription they can write because it Is
stamps at once?
which contains the
Husband So there'll be a lew that the one preparation to
elements necessary
digest not only
won't get stuck together. " N. T. some
kinds of food but all kinds and It
"
Weekly.
therefore cures indigestion and dyspepsia no matter what its cause.
raps' Job.
'I haven't seen your father for H Ireland's Pharmacy.
he
V
lsngr time. Whatls
months." Scraps,
Hawaii is In a bad way. Tho volcano
f "Eighteen
Kiluauea and Queen Lll have both bro
A CERTAIN CURE FOR DTSEN-TER- T
ken forth again.
AND DIARRHOEA.
"Some years ago I was one of a party
that Intended making a long bicycle
trip," says F. L. Taylor of New Albany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and was
about to give up the trip, when Editor
Ward of the Laceyvllle Messenger, suggested that I take a dose of Chamberand Diarrhoea
lain's Colic, Cholera
I purchased a bottle and
Remedy.
startne before
took two doses,
artificially ditjost 9 the food and aids
I Nature in suengiucning ana
ing and one on the route.
the exhausted digestive or
made the trip successfully and never
is tlielatest discovered digest-an- t
felt any ill effect. Again last summer gans.
and tonic. No other preparation
I was almost completly run down wish
inI bought a can approach it in efficiency. It
an attack of dysentery.
and permanently cures
bottle of this same remecb and this stantly relieves
'
neariourn,
time one dose cured me." Sold , by all Dyspepsia, indigestion,
f
latulence) eour oioniacn, nausea.
'
Rick Headache. Gastralgla, Cramps and
druggists.
Remington Typewriter Idsrslqngesr. So does he RemingtoiTOpcralorp
all other icoults of Imperfect d igestion
tiroes
.11 uruuuwuy,
wktrimff wimnn a npnfmcr.
Price 50c. and tl. LarReslzecontalns 2J
Snail slie. Book all aboutdysiMpsiumailedirea
makes kidney and Madder right.
ffttparad by E. CDeWITT A CO.. ct)
Denver.Colo.
1645 Champa
FUsober Drug Company.
3rslBd
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The fllew

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

&

POP,

Proprietors.
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Kansas Flooring
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard

i
i

...

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

-

-

New Mexico

-

He jlew pieiico military Institute,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
T41E MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTAItl.iSIIFD
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TEKRITC 11 V .
Six men Instructors,

of'

standard Eastern Collhges.

New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

steain-heato-

modern and complete;
all conveniences

water-work- s,

Tuition, board, and laundry,

g20 pcrcsttlon.

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
d;
excellent p opln.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent
OJO

CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to Jn the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo

t"Sole

Caliente. Taos County,

,
N. M

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E.

LACOJWE,

Proprietor.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables

Exchange: James Neeley and wife,
Victor, Colo.; A. Hall, Victor, Colo.; O,
A. Grant, Watertown.
.At the cathedral yesterday Carmelita
Ro
Mcdrano was married to Felipe
mero. The witnesses were Gertrudes
Romero and Mariano Garcia.
The New Mexico Telephone company
has a force of linemen repairing Its line
between Santa Fe and Cerrillos which
had been considerably damaged by recent storms.
A pleasant evening is promised
by
the ladles of the Methodist Episcopal
church of this city to all who attend
the Ice cream social in the Catron
block on Thursday.
The maximum temperature vested
day was 68 degrees and the minimum
53 degrees.
was .38
The precipitation
of an inch
The temperature this
morning at 6 o'clock was 53 degrees.
This evening an important meeting
of citizens interested in the horticultuial fair will be held at the board of
trade rooms In the Sena block. AH
public spirited people of the city are
Invited to attend.
A very large amount
of water the
past few days is coming down the San
ta Fe river. The water that has flowed
to waste In the Santa Fe
river this
year, if stored, would reclaim thous
ands of acres of arid land.
The city garbage wagon has ceased
to make the rounds of the streets ow
ing to the ebb In the finances of the
city. Celso Ortiz has the contract
collect the garbage but finds it too un
profitable to carry out its provisions.
Forest Ranger D. C. Curley who
building a cabin near Monument Rock
to serve as headquarters for the ranger
force, last evening had the misfortune
to inflict accidentally a deep wound into his left hand with a sharp knife. He
came to the city to have the wound
dressed.
Rafaelita Ortiz de Quintana, wife of
Justice of the Peace Juvencio Quintana,
died this morning at 6 o'clock. She was
aged 26 years, and is survived by two
small children. The funeral will take
place Thursday morning. Mass will be
celebrated at the cathedral and inter
ceme
ment will be made at Rosario
tery.
Palace: Fred A. Bush, Silver City; J,
M. Sandoval, Albuquerque; C. H. Hirst,
New York; J. A. Mahoney, Deming; W,
A,
G.
B. Walton, Silver City; Mrs.
Wagener and daughter, Bland; Will R.
Crete,
Hill, Kansas City; A. Adams,
Neb.; Edward Sargent, El Rito; J. F.
Hinkle, Roswell; C. A. Carruth, Anton.
ito; James H. Sheldon, Denver; R. E,
Twitchell, Las Vegas; M. J. Donahue,
Chicago.
Jose Martinez, a respected citizen of
San Juan, who was operated upon for
kidney trouble at St. Vincent's hospital last Friday, died this morning of
blood poisoning. His wife was at his
bedside when the last summons came
at 3:15 o'clock this morning. The de'
ceased is survived by six children. He
was about 60 years of age. Undertaker
Charles Wagner shipped the remains
to San Juan this forenoon.
Next Friday evening at sunset begins
Kosh llashanah, the Jewish new year,
which is observed throughout the whole
Ilobrew world as a sacred season, during
which tho events of the past vear are
reviewed and resolutions are made for
the future. In this city, as elsewhere,
Saturday will be observed as a holiday
and a day or special worship.

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.

DISTRICT

Gin topigs

ADGDST WEATHER.

0,

Hood's PUIg

COURT,

The Assessors of Guadalupe and Otero
Counties Must Explain Why They Disobeyed the Law.
Upon the information of Territorial
Auditor W. G. Sargent, a citation was
Issued by Judge D. H. McMillan today
commanding Joaquin Gutierrez, assessor of Guadalupe county, and Thomas
Fleming, assessor of Otero county, to
appear before him and show cause why
they should not be punished according
to law for failing to have with the territorial auditor for Inspection by the
territorial board of equalization dupll
cates of the assessment rolls of their
respective counties.
The United States grand jury will
adjourn either this evening or tomor
row after returning several more In
dictments.
The United States grand jury has returned an indictment against Francisco
Archuleta for violating the postal laws
In the case of the United States vs,
Benito Griego and Petra Romero
for
violating the Edmunds law the jury
brought in a verdict of guilty. Notice
nas Deen given or a motion lor a new
trial which will be argued
tomorrow,
A. B. Renehan and Candelarlo Martinez appeared for the defendants.
This morning was occupied In setting
the criminal cases on the territorial
docket for trial.
The case of the Territory vs. Jose
Rafael Octaviano Martinez for murder
has been set for September 25, and his
bond has been reduced to $2,500.
The case of the Territory vs. J. H.
Shufeldt for discharging a pistol In a
settlement has been set for September

Do not gripe nor Irritate the alimentary canal. They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and

'

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists.

25

cents.

:

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE
Make their headquarters at tho Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days.
MANAGER WANTED In every large
county to appoint agents for Vt) famous "Game o' Skill" nickle slot machine
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
takes place of all forbidden slot machines. Rented or sold on easy payments.
Secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard Table Works, Chicago, 111.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20t'h Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
Our cushions are
easy payments.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded.
See our advertisement of "Manager Wanted" for
lawful slot machine.
Palmer Billiard
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
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Manifolding
Books

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Ii

.

THE SOUTHWEST

5gSgS

Everything Just as Represented,

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at

A

GERDES'
The Corner Store

.p . IBlLinjl k

4-- 3.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
Outing and Fishing
Supplies.
for QUICK MElAL RANGE.
f.EW IODEL SEWIJiG

New and

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

Letters Copied

IACpE.

Select Stock of QUEENSIVARE and GLASSWARE

NEW MEXICO.
ESTABLISHED. 1883

While Writing
Produces a perfect copy.
No Press. No Water. No Work
Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper

TIJE CIAS. WAGPH FURJMTUlE

CO.

Embalmer and

General and Mrs. E. A.
Carr will
'
leave for St. Louis this evening.
Slip your own letter.- - or note- Mrs. John Lord and two children of
head under clip, write your
Farmlngton, San Juan county, arrived
letter as usual, and when letfrom the south this noon on their way
is written you have the
ter
.
home.
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
copy also
Mr. and Mrs. James Neely and Alex
Chinaware, Glassware, Pioture Frames and Molding! Stoves and Banges
ander Hall of Victor, Colo., arrived last Letter, Note and Cap Sizes Frames
Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
evening and will leave this evening for
For
and
address,
prices
particulars
San Francisco
Tucson, Ariz.
Telephone 112.
Edward Sargent, a merchant at El OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
Rito, Rio Arriba county, and brother of
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent, Is a flew mexican Printing Go.,
visitor in the capital.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, member
of the
Santa Fe N. M
board of equalization from the 5th dis
arrived
to attend the
last evening
trict,
'
sessions of that body.
F. M. Cooper and family of Albuquer
&
que, arrived in the city last evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Russell of Washing
Imported andOldNative Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES
ton, are visitors in the city.
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Miss Nina Otero and Manuel
Otero
will leave for Trimble Springs this ev.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Dividends declared on one share durSANTA FE, N. JH.
ening where they will be the guests of
i
ing last 33 months
T.
D.
Hon.
Burns and family.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere left last evening
for Albuquerque where Mr. Bergere
Which is
will join her on Saturday.
SOLE AGENT FOB
Both will
then go to Los Lunas to visit the Hon
15
LOUIS
Solomon Luna.
C. C. Clark of Kelly, grand chancellor
A1X KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
PHONE 38
Stock for Sale
to
the
Secretary
Apply
of the Knights of Pythias of New Mex.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
Office at Weltmei's East Side Plaza.
lco, is in the capital and will this even
GUADALUPE STREET
- SANTA FE
ing pay an official visit to Santa Fe
lodge, K. of P.
J. C.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Hutchinson have
returned from a trip to their home at
Philadelphia, and other points in the
east including the
expo'
sltlon at Buffalo.
Hon. Jose Ynez Esquibel,
a well Safes
opened and repaired.
known citizen and assessor of San MiAll kinds of repairing
guel county, is in the capital from Las
Vegas on official business. He is the
neatly done.
guest of Atanasio Romero.
D.
"Ores
George
James, representing
N. M .
and Metals," a mining journal publish SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
ed at Denver, left last evening for the
Fall
Session Begins September 9, 1901.
southern part of the territory to study
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
the mining situation In that part of the
Opposite Exchange Hotel
territory.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
'
Col. C. G. Coleman returned last ev
ening from a visit to his old home in
I.
ex
Virginia and to the
W.
rj. WOODWARD,
position. He stood within a few feet
II.
. .
of President McKinley when the presi
HSSHYER HHD CHEIHIST.
dent was shot.
.
.
Mrs. J. C. Mulr and adopted daughter
arrived last evening from Chicago,
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
Office, San Francisco St.
where her husband is the superintend
ent of the Chicago, Illinois and Eastern
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
Special attention paid to the deter
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
railroad, and is the guest of her par mlnatlon
of uriknowa mineral and
ents, Adjutant General and Mrs. W. H. chemical analysis of same. Correct re.
.
.
.
to the SCHOOL OF MINES
Whlteman.
sults guaranteed.
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course: $10.00 for the
Miss Eddy Donovan, who has been
'
.
Technical Course
.
.
.
.
.
;
the faithful and competent
and stenographer at the office of - the
There Is a Great Demand
Good Salaries for Young
New Mexican Printing company for the
past year, left for her. old home at
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
Duhdas, Minn., this morning via the
After I was Induced ta try CASCA-RETDenver & Rio Grande and expects to
For Particulars Address,
I will never lie without them In tbe house.
remain there for an indefinite time. My liver was In a Terr bad shape,
and or head
and I had stomach trouble Mow, slnoe takHer health has been greatly benefited achedCascarets,
F. A. JOJiES, Director.
1 feol flno.
,
Mr wlfo bos also used
ing
by her sojourn In the territory. While them with beneficial results for sour stomacn.
Jos. KRIHUHQ, 1921 Congress St., St. Louis, Ma
here Miss Donovan made many warm
friends whose good wishes for her
CANDY
well being and prosperity
she takes
CATHARTIC
11
with her to her Minnesota home.

Funeral Director.

....

Street.

,

P. F. HANLEY
iPEi5.LEB. IIT

Fine Wines, Licpiof s&Cigar s

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building Loan Asso

ciation

KEJVRY

piCIj

LEMP'S ST.

Locksmith

BEER.

The Iew Mexico
School of Fifties
SOCORRO,

r.

Table Wines.

"OUR PLACE"

Chemistry and Metallurgy

Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

.

.

book-keep-

--

er

Sour Stomach

J

at

S,

WCLTIMIIEIR,.
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

-

TAY
tLTJJ

Charles

n.

n.

,

.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

Dudrow,

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
at lowest market price: windows and doora
Portland Cement. '

Ing

.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

W.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED;

Cas-care- ts

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery,

.

N

Agent

Gun and

DESIGNATED

Price, Prop,

LINE

BASEL

BANK . . .

W.

MOST COMPLETE

Just Received

Per Cent Per Annum

UNITED

J.

S.

$9.55

DEPOSITARY.

J.

uuwivuii vuuiyk

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

.

.EITHER fififinX Beit;,Pur.e.
MUUAUMM WW WW Card Cases,

MRYfriW f!HVJ?.n

OPALS AND TURQUQIS
11

-

Wholesale and retail dealer In- - the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Triamlngs, Harness, Hardware, Tinwaro, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese
Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

n

That Month This Tear Was Hotter and
Wetter Than Customary.
temperature for August
For a Nice Piece 0 Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and thisThe mean
year at Santa Fe was 69 degrees
Your Ear.
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone
the highest temperature was? 85 degrees on August 3 and the lowest tern
SANTA FE, N. M.
'PHONE 20
perature was 51 on August 31; the
greatest daily range of temperature
was 28 degrees on August 12; and the
least daily range was 16 degrees' on
August 30; average excess of dally
mean temperature during the month
was 1 degree; accumulated excess since
January 1 is 118 degrees; prevailing dr
rection of the wind from the northeast
17 per cent; total movement,
of the
wind 4,454 miles; maximum velocity of
wind 28 miles per hour from the northwest on August 14; total precipitation
3.04 inches; number of days with " .01
inch or more of precipitation 12; total
excess of precipitation
during the
OF- month .58 Inch; accumulated excess of
precipitation since January 1, is 3.06 inches; number of clear days 14; number
of partly cloudy days 16; cloudy days
1; mean relative humidity at 6 a. rh. 70
Cashier
R.
PALEJf, President,
VAUGIjfi,
per cent; at 6 p. m. 41 per cent; month
ly average 55 per cent; mean maximum
temperature 79.5 degrees; mean mini
mum temperature 58.1 degrees; mean
atmospheric pressure 29.95;
highest
lowest
25;
pressure so.iz on August
t
pressure 29.82 on August 27.
U. B. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Wednesday; warmer weather
.
in north portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 68
111 be loan
a fmU IIm of
degrees, at 2:20 p. m.; minimum, 53 dewtnet
tor
trade.
family
Imported
grees, at 11:50 a. in. The mean temOrders by telephone will be promptly filled.
perature for the 24 hours was 60 legreesj
Mean dally humidity, 72 per cent!
Precipitation, 0.38 of an inch. Tem
perature at :uu a. m. today, 53 degrees.
Mrs. W. H. Goebel will instruct three
of her children at home during the fall
term to fit them for the fourth grade,
and will have room at the library table
for five more. Any parents desiring to
mensend children below the above
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA tioned grade will please call during
next few days.
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Harder at Fortalea.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al
Always go to the Claire dining room
Will Carson, a saloon keeper at Por- periodicals,
when you want a first class meal. Good
V
rf
Chaves county, was shot and Inwot maim "inirri
service. Best attention to commercial tales,
killed
Portales
at
Thomas
by
stantly
WANTED A girl to do cooMng and FOR RENT Nicely furnished front trade. Sunday noon dinners a specLoneacre. The shooting occurred in
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
general housework in small family. Ap- room in desirable location. Address P. ialty.
PWUMtit. PftlntAhln. . Pnfjtnt. TutA flood. On
the saloon of Carson and there were no Good.
O. Box 353.
ply at New Mexican Printing Office.
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 260,600.
Longacre was arresteJ and
They Work While You Sleep. : witnesses.
CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
taken to Roswell, where he was placed
"MEXICAN SORTS."
While
mind
and
Cm.pi.7, CkMss. imtml, S.w Two. 311
your
In iail. No reason for- t.ho t.rniihla la Utfev
body rest
Two furnished rooms with board. For
Fosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Cathartic repair your given, Longacre being reticent. Long- Candy
to
M.
terms
Mrs.
A.
andmarnnteed br all
first
Bush,
apply
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menudo,
gists to
Tobaoao Habit.
door south of Palace hotel. Special rates digestion, your liver, your bowels, ncro .tttujB originally irom sievenvme,
Chloharones. at the Bon-Toand was sent to the penitentiary
to families.
put them in perfect order. Genuine Texas,
"MOUNT AJ?" TROUT T"
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold from there for 20 VMM tnr tniirriar l.o.
For fine Jcb printing call at the New
Well, well, what do foa think of that?
ing afterwards pardoned out. He Is
All
in
bulk.
druggists, ioc.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Mexican office.
Call at the Bon-Touiarrieu anq nas a jamny.

to

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

0.

16.

The case of the Territory vs. Francis
co Lucero for assault with a deadly
weapon has been set for September 23.
The case against Polonarlo Cordova
and Donaclano Gonzales for sodomy,
has been set for September 18.
The case against William Wilson,
alias McGlnty, for smuggling a deadly
weapon Into the territorial penitentiary,
has been set for September 16.
The case against Pablo Aranda for
murder was set for September 17.
The case against Grover
Mayo for
murder was set for September 19.
A suit was filed In the district court
this forenoon by W. H. Pope, Esq., for
the Chicago Hotel Cabinet Co. vs. Eu- genlo Sena to recover $18, alleged to be
due plaintiffs.

STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
YOU

Pen-Carbo-

XLOCRS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY EOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

-

HAH. ORDERS SOMCTED

